Connecting iPads to DER wireless

Steps for iOS devices (all iPads + iPhone 5 and iPod Touch gen 5 only)
Connecting iPads to DER wireless

All iPad models can connect

Of smaller devices, only iPhone 5 and iPod Touch gen 5 can connect
Connect to wireless

Go into Settings → Wi-Fi

Tap the nswdet wireless connection to gain access.
Use your Internet portal credentials

You input your portal login here.
Get the details correct!

You must use username@detnsw for username
Watch for the certificate

Connection has been made when you see a prompt for the wireless certificate:

Tap Accept to continue
You are now connected to DER wireless

But wait, there's one more thing!
Adding proxy details

To make the Internet work on your iPad, you need the proxy details:

Tap on this arrow.
Proxy information

Add the server and port as below, and turn Authentication to on.
If a single-user device, add your portal username and password.
Proxy information

If a shared device, leave the username and password blank here. You will be prompted for it many times later!
That's it -- now you are connected!

Any questions?

Leave a comment on this page